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• PERU:
SEMINAR OF EU-LAC INTERNATIONAL STUDIES:
SOCIAL COHESION AND SUSTAINABLE
DEVELOPMENT
In the framework of the preparatory events towards the
Lima Summit, the Peruvian Ministry of Foreign Affairs and
the San Martín de Porres University organizes from the
28th to the 30th of April an EU-LAC Seminar of International
Studies to debate social cohesion and sustainable
development in an academic milieu.
The seminar will be opened by the Peruvian President,
Mr. Alan García, and important academics, as well as
European and Latin American MPs will be participating.
CELARE supports the event and participates as reporter
at the round table “EU-LAC Relations”.

• AUSTRIA:
CURRENT ASPECTS OF THE EURO-LATIN AMERICAN
RELATIONS: THE IMPORTANCE OF BIO-ENERGY
FOR SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT
CELARE participates in the international seminar on the
current aspects of the Euro-Latin American relations,
dedicated to the study of the importance of bio-energy
for sustainable development. This event will be held in
Vienna the 8th and 9th of May and supported by the
Slovenian presidency of the EU.
The seminar has been organized by the Austrian Latin
America Institute and counted with the cooperation of
the Latin American Centre Ljubljana (CELA) and Joanneum
Research. The event in Vienna will be opened by Benita
Ferrero-Waldner, European Commissioner for External
Relations.
The seminar counts with the participation of experts of
both Europe and Latin America. CELARE participates with
a presentation on the EU-LAC energy issue, as well as
connecting the seminar with the Lima seminar described
above by exchanging conclusions.

• SLOVENIA:
INTERCULTURAL DIALOGUE AS A TOOL FOR
JOURNALISM, EXEMPLIFIED BY THE EU-LAC
SUMMIT IN LIMA, PERU
The 12th of May 2008, the Latin American Centre of
Slovenia (CELA) and the European Parliament’s Information
Office in Ljubljana celebrates a seminar to promote
objective information about Latin America and the
Caribbean, in order to prepare the news coverage of the
Lima Summit.
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The seminar serves as a forum to exchange experiences
in relation to the social responsibility of the media when
informing about the Latin American reality, taking into
account the cultural, social and political challenges the
countries of the region are confronting.
The seminar will offer a space to celebrate a genuine
dialogue between Latin American, Slovenian and European
journalists, regional integration mechanisms and European
correspondents in the region. CELARE was invited to the
seminar and will be presenting a paper on the EU-LAC
relations and summit process.

PARTICIPATION IN THE LIMA SUMMIT
CELARE will be present at the Lima Summit as a special
guest, monitoring the debates in order to generate firsthand information and analysis on the achievements of
the bi-regional meeting.
In this sense, CELARE has published the following
documents, available to the participants at the Lima
Summit:
- EU-LAC Relations: Basic Documents 2006
(in Spanish)
- EU-LAC Relations: Basic Documents 2007
(in Spanish)
- Eurolat Magazine
(in English and Spanish)
On the other hand, in Santiago, Chile, CELARE is supporting
the course on regional integration “The European Union,
Latin America and the Caribbean: Constructing the
international society of the future”, organized by the
Institute of International Studies at the University of Chile
and the Adolfo Ibáñez University.
This academic activity will be developing in the period
around the Lima Summit, between April and July 2008.
The first session was held the 8th of April and counted
with the presence of the Chilean Sub-Secretary of Foreign
Affairs, Alberto van Klaveren.

MONITORING THE RESULTS OF LIMA SUMMIT
CELARE, with the support of the European Commission,
has been generating information and analysis of the four
previous summits held in the framework of the bi-regional
relations since the first summit in Rio de Janeiro in 1999.
In this occasion, the aftermath of the Lima Summit will
consist of a seminar in Santiago of Chile, organized by
CELARE, where the authorities of the subregional integration mechanisms will be present, as well as European
representatives and the organizers of the Lima Summit.
Space will be given to a common reflection on the results
and conclusions emanated from the summit.
The final conclusions of the seminar will be submitted
to the Foreign Ministries of the participating countries,
as well as to social, academic and corporative organisms
of both regions.
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EDITORIAL
LIMA SUMMIT: A CRUCIAL MOMENT
FOR THE EU-LAC PARTNERSHIP
Héctor Casanueva
Executive Director CELARE

A

fter the EU-LAC Summit in Vienna in 2006, several
analysts perceived certain hesitation concerning
the evolution of the strategic partnership between
the European Union and Latin America and
the Caribbean. The meeting in Vienna made public the
tensions in the Andean Community – caused by the
decision of Venezuela to abandon the CAN – and the lack
of progress in the negotiations of an Association Agreement
between the EU and Mercosur, predicting difficult years
for the bi-regional relations.
However, the events in 2007 went in a positive direction:
Central America advanced notably in the creation of a
customs union and as an acknowledgement, the EU
launched the negotiation rounds in order to achieve an
Association Agreement; the Andean Community was
reconfigured, dispelling the fears of a regional destabilization, and started likewise the negotiations of an Association
Agreement with the EU. Finally, the talks with the Mercosur
have received an important input at the latest meetings,
relaunching the negotiations, as well as with the strategic
partnership EU-Brazil.
The relations between the European Union and Latin
America and the Caribbean have not only evolved at the
subregional level, but also through different channels,
such as multilateral fora and through mechanisms of
thematic and multilayered dialogue. These specific
channels – mostly composed by senior officials and
professionals – have supposed a continuous flow of
interaction, impulsing the partnership. Additionally, the
constitution of the Euro-Latin American Parliamentary
Assembly (Eurolat) is a clear sign of this tendency, as well
as the treatment of common interests in other fora, such
as the Ibero-American Summits and the summits of the
Rio Group, which essentially reinforce the bi-regional
dialogue.
In this context, the goal of achieving a strategic partnership
– first established at the 1999 EU-LAC Summit in Rio –
before 2010 is being pursued at a great pace. The Lima
Summit will be crucial in this final round and important
steps forward should be made in the processes of
association with Central America, the Andean Community
and the Mercosur in order to complete the map of biregional association agreements

regional integration. Furthermore, both regions benefit
from a strongly institutionalized political dialogue and
the search for consensus in multilateral fora, where the
EU has a decisive ally in Latin America and both regions
gain influence. Together they count for one third of the
international community represented in the United
Nations, building an Euro-Latin American community that
share common values such as the defense of Human
Rights, democratic principles and the challenges of
globalization.The EU directs its development cooperation
towards these common principles and values, contributing
additionally to the progress and stability of Latin America,
as well as assuring the European direct investments in
the region. The attractiveness of Latin America also lies
in the strong potentiality of its natural and energetic
resources that are important strategic issues on the global
agenda.
Therefore, the EU-LAC relations are guided by mutual
conveniences, making a common construction of the
priorities a necessity.The common agenda must respond
to the urgencies of Latin America and the results of the
summits must be operationalized also in the periods
between the meetings of the Heads of State and Government.
The EU-LAC Summit in Lima takes the common priorities
into account. However, the challenge of monitoring the
agreements made at the summit on topics as sensitive as
poverty reduction and environmental protection is notable.
In this sense, the adoption of a common agenda to fight
against poverty could be a necessary step forward to
monitor and implement the agreements in this area.
The remaining challenge for Latin America is an organized
representation of the region.The lesson learned in Vienna
is clear and evidences the necessity to achieve basic
regional agreements in order to construct a true bi-regional
dialogue and accomplish the goal to conclude a strategic
partnership with Europe. Only two years are left to realize
the commitment. Therefore, the Lima Summit is filled
with expectation and yet the progress made in this forum
will permit to evaluate whether the goal of a bi-regional
strategic partnership will be pursued.

At this point it is also important to highlight the importance
of the EU-LAC partnership and its numerous and far
reaching advantages, both for the European Union and
Latin America and the Caribbean.The EU is an important
trade partner in Latin America and tighter relations would
consolidate the market access and thus contribute to
economic growth in both regions, however, the
partnership goes further. It represents the possibility to
enhance the European development cooperation,
consolidating the position of the EU as the biggest donor
in the region, by improving the cooperation programs in
the fields of poverty reduction, environmental issues or
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OPINION
PERSPECTIVES OF THE Vth EU-LAC SUMMIT IN LIMA
Ambassador Hernán Couturier Mariátegui

General Coordinator of the Vth LAC-UE Summit
Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Peru
The 16th of May we will be celebrating the fifth Summit
of Heads of State and Government LAC-EU in Lima, Peru.
The summit is the maximum expression of the bi-regional
political dialogue, being the motto “addressing our peoples’
priorities together”.
Paying attention to the expectations that this political
meeting has caused the fifth LAC-EU Summit in Lima will
center its debates in two main fields: poverty, inequality
and inclusion; and sustainable development, environment,
climate change and energy.
Given the European experience that has managed to
reduce and eradicate asymmetries between its member
states, at the Lima Summit we aspire to adopt measures
in order to achieve economic growth that goes hand in
hand with sustainable development, both equitable and
inclusive, and that promotes the well-being off all citizens.
If the 60 countries that participate at the summit unite
its claims and construct a bi-regional consensus, we are
secured a major role in the global debate on the two
issues at the Lima agenda.
The governments and civil society of both regions agree
on the fact that this summit must transcend the diplomacy
and empty declarations in order to adopt measures
oriented towards action, with results in the long term
and pragmatic content that allows us to develop common
initiatives.
Given the importance of this agenda we hope that the
event will congregate the largest number of Heads of
State and Government ever gathered in Peru and in the
history of the bi-regional relations.
The Lima Summit also provides an opportunity to
consolidate the economic and trade-related relations
between the EU and Latin America and the Caribbean, as
well as reinforcing the regional integration processes.
The EU is a very relevant trading partner in the region,
apart from being the source of important direct investments and the largest donor of development projects in
Latin America and the Caribbean
Every summit is a step forward in the relations between
both regions, strengthening and consolidating the
democratic area that serves to promote the issues which
are part of our common agenda. After almost ten years
of working towards a bi-regional strategic partnership
we hope to generate thought about the achievements
made and orient the future of the LAC-EU association, in
order to reinforce this space of dialogue and exhibit the
specific benefits through which the partnership contributes to our people.
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DOCUMENT
CALENDARIO DE LA V CUMBRE

THE EUROPEAN COMMISSION PUBLISHES DOCUMENT:
“THE STRATEGIC PARTNERSHIP BETWEEN THE EUROPEAN UNION,
LATIN AMERICA AND THE CARIBBEAN: A JOINT COMMITMENT"
As in relation to previous bi-regional summits, in April
2008 the European Commission published a preparatory
document towards the Lima Summit, providing an
overview of the achievements of the EU-LAC strategic
partnership.
The document states the recent accomplishments of the
bi-regional relations in three fields: Development
cooperation, Association Agreements, and the common
view upon global challenges.
With regards to development cooperation, the European
Commission points out the reaching of an agreement
upon the new Development Cooperation Instrument for
the period 2007-2013 and the subsequent adoption of
seventeen new Country Strategy Papers, three Regional
Strategy Papers covering the Latin American sub-regions
and a Regional Programming Document for the whole
region. Furthermore, the Commission emphasizes the
new programming exercise of the 10th European Development Fund for the period 2008-2013, the opening of a
separate provision of lending towards Latin America and
the Caribbean in the new mandate of the European
Investment Bank, as well as the humanitarian aid provided
through the ECHO agency.
In economic terms, the EU is the second-largest trading
partner in the LAC region.The trade figures show a steady
increase of the bi-regional trade flows during the last
decade, considering also that the LAC region has a trade
surplus with the EU. On the other hand, the EU is the
main investor in the region and European foreign direct
investment is particularly important.
The European Commission also evaluates the bi-regional
achievements in the period from the Vienna Summit in
2006 to the actual Lima Summit. In this sense, the launch
of negotiations to conclude a comprehensive Association

Agreement with the Andean Community and Central America, respectively, is of maximum importance, as well as
the advance in the negotiations between the EU and Mercosur and the conclusion of an Economic Partnership
Agreement with the Caribbean.As part of the strengthening
of the bi-regional relations, the Commission also highlights
the constituency of the Euro-Latin American Parliamentary
Assembly (EuroLat) and the continuation of sectorial dialogues in the fields of migration and illicit drugs.
With regards to the Lima Summit, the European Commission stresses the importance of gaining tangible results
in the two fields of debate. Implementing policies of
social cohesion is a key factor in the fight against poverty,
inequality and exclusion, and concerning sustainable
development the Lima Summit will be the forum to
confirm the common interest in environmental protection
and its links with climate change and energy matters.
On the other hand, the European Commission highlights
five global challenges where the EU, Latin America and
the Caribbean should strengthen the dialogue in order
to jointly give a solution to these problems.The five areas
are social cohesion; regional integration; promotion of
multilateralism; respect for human rights, democracy and
the rule of law; and environmental issues. A common
action of the Euro-Latin American community in these
fields can be decisive for international consensus.
Finally, the importance of the Lima Summit is underlined
in matters of consolidating the strategic partnership
through an open and frank dialogue about the global
challenges that both regions confront, in addition to the
analysis of the potentials and limitations of the bi-regional
relations. In this sense, the Lima Summit is for the Commission an excellent opportunity to provide greater
visibility to the vast cooperation that unifies the two
continents.

http://ec.europa.eu/external_relations/library/publications/lima_en.pdf
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Vth EU-LAC SUMMIT
V SUMMIT EU-LAC IN LIMA 2008:“ADDRESSING OUR
PEOPLES’ PRIORITIES TOGETHER”
The Vth European Union-Latin America and the Caribbean (EU-LAC) Summit will be held in Lima, Peru on the 16th
and 17th of May 2008, serving as a forum for bi-regional dialogue on two major issues: “Poverty, inequality and
inclusion” and “Sustainable development: environment, climate change and energy”, presented by Latin America and
the European Union, respectively. The Summit will be celebrated at the National Museum in Lima, converting it in a
Convention Center for five days.

• WORKING METHODOLOGY
The Lima Summit follows the methodology of the two
past summits of Guadalajara and Vienna, establishing a
dialogue through working tables. Two parallel working
tables concerning the general themes will take place at
the fifth summit, that is to say, one working table dedicated
to the fight against poverty, inequality and exclusion, and
another on sustainable development and climate change.
The working tables count with a balanced regional participation and will be constituted by a president and two
speakers, contributing with elements for the further
debate between the Heads of State and Government.The
conclusions of these debates will be discussed at the
plenary of the Summit.

• PARTICIPATING COUNTRIES
The Lima Summit will gather 60 Heads of State and
Government (33 Latin American and Caribbean and 27
of the European Union) and their respective Ministers of
Foreign Affairs, as well as the highest authorities of the
European Union.

EU

LAC

Austria
Belgium
Bulgaria
Cyprus
Czech Republic
Denmark
Estonia
Finland
France
Germany
Great Britain
Greece
Humgary
Ireland
Italia
Latvia
Lithuania
Luxembourg
Malta
Letherlands
Poland
Portugal
Romania
Slovakia
Slovenia
Spain
Sweden

Argentina
Antigua and Barbuda
Bahamas
Barbados
Belize
Bolivia
Brazil
Colombia
Costa Rica
Chile
Cuba
Dominica
Dominican Republic
Ecuador
El Salvador
Granada
Guatemala
Guyana
Haiti
Honduras
Jamaica
Mexico
Nicaragua
Panama
Paraguay
Peru
Saint Kitts and Nevis
Saint Lucy
Saint Vincent & Grenadines
Suriname
Trinidad and Tobago
Uruguay
Venezuela

* Macedonia
* Turkey
* Croatia
* Observers
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• CALENDAR OF THE Vth SUMMIT
13th - 14th of May : EU-LAC XXVI Senior

Officers Meeting
th -

th

14 15 of May : II EU-LAC Business Summit
15th of May

: EU-LAC Ministerial Meeting
(Foreign Affairs)

16th of May

: EU-LAC Heads of State and
Government Summit

17th of May

: EU-Mercosur, EU-CAN, EU-Central
America, EU–Cariforum

17th of May

: Bilateral Summits EU-Chile
and EU-Mexico

• REGIONAL DELEGATIONS
In addition to the delegations of the states of both regions,
the EU and LAC will be represented by the principal main
delegations of their communitarian and subregional
institutions:

• EU Delegation
- President of the Delegation, President of the European
Commission
- Commissioner for External Relations and European
Neighborhood Policy
- Commissioner for External Trade
- Commissioner for Development and Humanitarian Aid
- High Representative for the Common Foreign and
Security Policy

• LAC Delegation
- Andean Community (CAN)
- Central American Integration System (SICA)
- Southern Common Market (Mercosur)
- Cariforum

• SPECIAL GUESTS
The invitations to the sepcial guests are essentially
extended to International Organizations with regional or
birregional importance. Among them, CELARE, the
Economic Commission for Latin America and the
Caribbean (ECLAC/CEPAL), the Inter-American Bank of
Development (BID), the Secretary General of the United
Nations, the European Bank of Investments, the Andean
Development Corporation (CAF) and the Financial Fund
for the Development of the Plata Basin (Fonplata).

• OFFICIAL WEB SITE
Http://www.vcumbrealcue.org

AGENDA
THE LIMA AGENDA
The Lima Summit will be evolving around the motto,
”addressing our peoples' priorities together”. These
priorities were settled at the XXIII Senior Office Meeting
EU-LAC in Lisbon, Portugal, the 9th and 10th of October
2007, where the representatives of both regions agreed
to emphasize the dialogue around two concerns:“poverty,
inequality and inclusion”, and “sustainable development:
environment, climate change and energy". The first area
was chosen by the LAC delegation, while the highlighting
of environmental issues was proposed by the EU.

POVERTY, INEQUALITY AND INCLUSION
The struggle against poverty, inequality and social
exclusion, as well as the promotion of social cohesion,
are fundamental conditioners of the possibility to achieve
a sustainable human development. This is why this issue
was chosen as one of the priorities of the Lima Summit
and as one of the pillars heading towards the biregional
strategic partnership.
Promoting social cohesion and poverty reduction has
been keystones in the political dialogue between the EU
and Latin America and the Caribbean since the first
mapping of the biregional priorities at the EU-LAC Rio
de Janeiro Summit in 1999. In this sense, the Rio
Declaration, paragraph 18, points out the necessity to
“prioritize the eradication of poverty, marginality and
social exclusion”, and includes this point in the Action
Plan (paragraph 15). During the second EU-LAC Summit
in Madrid, 2002, the Political Declaration (the so-called
Madrid Commitment) also draws attention to poverty
reduction, while at the Guadalajara Summit in 2004 the
issue was turned into a main pillar of the biregional
agenda.
Regarding poverty it is necessary to transcend the
biregional sphere given that social equity as well as
sustainable development has been priority issues at a
global scale since end of the nineties. The Millennium
Summit celebrated by the United Nations in 2000 and
the adoption of the Millennium Development Goals are
examples of this global emphasis. Among the most recent
events, the XVII Ibero-American Summit, celebrated in
Santiago, Chile, in November 2007, was dedicated to
“social cohesion and social policies to achieve more
inclusive societies in Latin America”. In essence, these
high level meetings are indicating synergy at a global
level concerning the eradication of poverty.

At the biregional level, the concept of social cohesion
appeared at the 2004 Guadalajara Summit as an absolute
priority. During the meeting, the EUROsociAL program
was launched, assessing the priority of the European
Commission to fight against the social inequalities in
Latin America and the Caribbean through the exchange
of experiences among public administrations in both
regions. At the Vienna Summit, the struggle against poverty,
inequality and exclusion appeared as a priority as well.
In 2007, the European Commission presented its 20072013 Country Strategy Papers both for the Latin American
countries and subregions, as well as for the region as a
whole, and in which social cohesion appears clearly as
a European priority in the relations towards Latin America.
In fact, the Regional Strategy Paper establishes as its
primary priority – of a total of five – the promotion of
social cohesion, fight against poverty, inequality and social
exclusion.
The Lima Summit appears as an opportunity to work this
topic in greater depth and discuss policies in the areas
of social cohesion, including mechanisms to reduce
inequalities, eliminate discrimination and recognize
elemental social rights. The main aim is to share and
exchange experiences, promote best practices and policies
to contribute to the encouragement of more inclusive
and just societies.
At the political and academic level several events have
been organized with the aim of preparing the Lima
Summit, such as the EU-LAC Social Cohesion Forum in
Santiago (from 23rd to 25th of September 2007), the EULAC Forum for local government representatives in Paris
(the 29th and 30th of November 2007) and the EU-LAC
Forum “making fiscal policies work for social cohesion
and the fight against poverty”, celebrated in Berlin the
12th and 13th of March 2008.

SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT: ENVIRONMENT,
CLIMATE CHANGE AND ENERGY
The European Union and the countries of Latin America
and the Caribbean recognizes fully that their economic
growth and prosperity depends on the possibility to
secure a sustainable development that takes into account
environmental protection, efficient natural resources
management compatible with equity, social welfare and
economic prosperity.
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DESDE
AGENDA
VIENA
As being the case with poverty eradication, sustainable
development as a priority was established at the Rio
Summit and has been present at the biregional agenda
ever since. Due to Latin America's biodiversity and fresh
water resources, environmental issues are of great
importance to the region. On the other hand, climate
change is a worldwide concern, emerging progressively
on the international agenda of the last decade and marking
milestones such as the Kyoto Protocol in 1997 or the Bali
Conference on Climate Change in 2007. The EU has
participated actively promoting the ratification of the
Kyoto Protocol and is continuously urging the negotiation
and adoption of a new treaty on climate change, set off
at the March 2008 meeting in Bangkok.
In order to encourage this priority at the Euro-Latin
American level the EU-LAC Ministerial Conference on
Environment was held in Brussels the 4th of March 2008.
Noteworthy is the fact that the biregional dialogue and
cooperation mechanism in this area was centered on
three topics:
• Climate Change: Adaptation/mitigation
Both regions stress the importance of strengthening the
mechanisms of natural disaster prevention and to promote
alert systems in order to reduce disaster threat. The
importance of investigating the possibilities to mitigate
climate change was also recognized, as well as the necessity
to reinforce the biregional cooperation on the Clean
Development Mechanism, through European investment
in projects that reduce emissions in Latin America as an
alternative to more expensive emission reductions in the
EU.
• Climate Change: Renewable energy and
energy technologies
The importance of promoting renewable energy sources
was also addressed, achieving low CO2 emissions through
the incentive of employing natural resources which are
naturally replenished as an energy provider. In this sense,
the transfer of technology and the attraction of private
investment is crucial.
• Biodiversity and deforestation
The main intention is to promote sustainable management
of forests and thereby reduce deforestation, including
local citizens and actors in the process.
At present, the EU constitutes a model of sustainable
development, especially in the environmental field.
Therefore, the European Commission adopted the “climate
action and renewable energy package” in January 2008
as a legislative mean to confront global warming and
energy shortage, improving the emissions trading system,
setting an emissions reduction target and adopting legally
enforceable targets for increasing the share of renewables
in the energy mix. It also includes a directive that sets an
overall binding target for the European Union of 20%
renewable energy by 2020 and a 10% minimum target
for the market share of biofuels by 2020. The package is
a continuation of the March 2007 “Energy Policy for
Europe”, which made EC President Barroso state that
Europe is taking the lead in fighting climate change.
Recently, the European Council of March 2008 announced
that the aim was to obtain an ambitious, global and
comprehensive agreement on climate change at the 2009
Copenhagen meeting, which is supposed to give
continuation to the Kyoto Protocol that expires in 2012.
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In the case of Latin America, the requirements in the
environmental field are unlike the European ones due to
the different realities in both regions. Environmental
preservation in essential to Latin America because of its
biodiversity and hydric resources, while Europe lacks
stable energy supplies and therefore works towards the
creation of proper and renewable energy structures.
At the Latin American subregional level, the environmental
issues are viewed from different angles according to the
particular interests and realities.The Andean Community
assigns special importance to environmental issues,
including as one of the principal areas of action an
environmental agenda for the period 2006-2010. In the
agenda, the CAN identifies its objectives as sustainable
development at a regional level, fight against climate
change, preservation of biodiversity and water management.
Central America, on its behalf, points towards preservation
and sustainable management of the natural resources, as
well as prevention and reduction of air pollution in the
framework of its aim to adapt and mitigate climate change,
a phenomenon that has a special impact on Central America. In this sense, the Central American Integration System
(SICA) contains several institutions that treat environmental
and development issues at a regional level with special
emphasis on water resources and natural disaster prevention.
The Mercosur centers its action in the areas of biodiversity,
biosecurity and ecological tourism, acting in the fight
against desertification, soil erosion and degradation, the
effects of drought, degradation of air quality and biofuels.
One of the largest subterranean fresh water reserves –
the Guaraní Aquifer - is located in the four Mercosur
countries and expands to 1.190.000 square kilometers.
In all Latin America, sustainable development appears as
a transversal element from which environmental issues
are addressed. At the birregional level, the Latin American
realities have to be stressed as well, in order to preserve
the natural resources, use energy efficiently and defy
climate change. These topics are all challenges to be
addressed at the Lima Summit.

SUMMITS

EURO-LATIN AMERICAN AND
CARIBBEAN SUMMITS
The strategic partnership between the European Union
and Latin America and the Caribbean was launched at
the first summit of Heads of State and Government, the
28 th and 29 th of June 1999 in Rio de Janeiro. The
institutionalization of the political dialogue through
summits, as well as the strategic partnership is the
culmination of decades of birregional talks and agreements.
The interregional relations between Latin America and
the EU are the most developed case on world scale, apart
from the group of highly industrialized countries.

I EU-LAC Summit
Rio de Janeiro, Brazil
28th and 29th of June 1999
II EU-LAC Summit
Madrid, Spain
17th and 18th of May 2002
III EU-LAC Summit
Guadalajara, Mexico
28th and 29th of May 2004
IV EU-LAC Summit
Vienna, Austria
11th and 12th of May 2006

The birregional relations
are founded essentially on
three pillars: maintain a
periodic dialogue on topics
with international and
interregional relevancy, a
gradual liberalization of
trade, as well as development cooperation focused
on the specific problems
of the region. To this date
four EU-LAC Summits have
been held, alternately in
Europe and Latin America.

PRECEDING THE EU-LAC SUMMITS: THE RIO
GROUP AND THE ROME DECLARATION
In 1987, the European Community took the first step
towards an institutionalized birregional dialogue through
the meeting in New York with the Rio Group. Spain and
Portugal were the primary driving forces behind this
closer relationship between the two regions, showing
their compromise and cultural affinity with Latin America.
Three years later, in 1990, this informal and newly founded
forum for political dialogue was institutionalized with
the Rome Declaration, establishing a mechanism of
periodic summits at ministerial level. Through this
Declaration, the EU officially recognizes the Rio Group
as a legitimate regional interlocutor and launches
comprehensive talks covering economic cooperation,
science and technology, development, environmental
issues and drugs, in advance of the subsequent agreements
made during the nineties between the EU and the Latin
American subregions.
Currently, the Rio Group and the EU celebrates summits
at ministerial level every second year, alternatively in each
region and during the year that there is no EU-LAC Summit
of Heads of State and Government. The last summit was
held in April 2007 in the Dominican Republic.

• THE I EU-LAC SUMMIT: RIO DE JANEIRO, BRAZIL 1999
The Rio Summit in 1999 was a significant step forward in the birregional relations, raising the
level of governmental participation to European and Latin American/Caribbean Heads of State
and Government and gathering in this first occasion 48 politicians at maximum level.
The explicit aim of the Rio Summit was to create a strategic partnership between the two regions,
including economic, cultural and political issues. Three specific objectives were established:
Create a birregional strategic partnership before end 2010, including Association
Agreements between the EU and the whole region.
Define common principles and objectives, as well as an Action Plan covering
common political, development and cultural issues.
Launch the negotiations between the EU, Chile and Mercosur in order to
achieve two new Association Agreements.
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SUMMITS
• THE II EU-LAC SUMMIT: MADRID, SPAIN 2002
In 2002, during the Spanish presidency of the EU, a new
effort to achieve the strategic partnership was made.The
summit assessed the progress made in Rio and advanced
in four areas:

strategic consensus in multilateral organizations and fora
with the aim of confronting the challenges of globalization,
in addition to initiating a process intended at evaluating
the possibilities to start negotiating Association Agreements
between the EU and the Andean Community and Central
America, respectively.

- Reaffirming the aim to achieve a biregional strategic
partnership.
- Announcing the conclusion of the negotiations EU-Chile
to subscribe an Association Agreement.
- Promoting the negotiations to conclude an Association
Agreement between the EU and Mercosur.
- Opening the negotiation of Political Dialogue and
Cooperation Agreements between the EU and Central
America and the Andean Community, respectively.
The Madrid Summit was also viewed as a forum for
supporting the dialogue between the EU and the Latin
American subregions. In this sense, five geographically
more specific summits were held during the Spanish host
in order to achieve a closer relationship between the EU
and Mercosur, the Andean Community, Central America,
Chile and Mexico. Madrid was also the scenario for
launching the AL ßAN program of postgraduate scholarships, aiming at a reinforcement of the biregional higher
educational cooperation, increase of the circulation of
Latin American students and strengthening the human
resources through education. It is necessary, however, to
emphasize the international context of the summit, highly
influenced by the security agenda as a result of the 2001
terrorist attacks, as well as the economic crisis in Brazil
and Argentina, weakening the Mercosur.

• THE IV EU-LAC SUMMIT: VIENNA, AUSTRIA 2006
The fourth biregional summit, held in Vienna during the
Austrian presidency of the EU, built its conclusions on
the foundations of the Guadalajara Summit, including
new issues to the biregional agenda.An extensive program
of 12 points of discussion was made official, guiding at
the meantime the DG Relex cooperation mechanism and
the Country Strategy Papers for the period 2007-2013.
Most of these issues were already included in former
summits, like strong compromise with democracy and
human rights, multilateralism, fight against terrorism,
drugs and organized crime, poverty reduction, promotion
of the channels of development aid, as well as cooperation
in the field of education, investigation, science and
technology.
However, new issues are integrated into the agenda in
Vienna such as energy, economic growth and employment,
and migrations. With regard to environmental issues, the
thematic dialogue was institutionalized through periodic
ministerial meetings, as settled in the Vienna Declaration.
In brief, two main novelties of the strategic partnership
can be emphasized:

• THE III EU-LAC SUMMIT: GUADALAJARA,
MEXICO 2004
The summit held in Mexico in 2004 stressed two main
issues of the development and cooperation agenda: Social
cohesion and effective multilateralism.
- Multilateralism: find common points of view on topics
like governance, peace and security, terrorism, environment, human rights, drugs and corruption.
- Social cohesion in Latin America as a priority of the EU:
Investments in education, political stability and health
care. To obtain this, the European Commission launches
the program EUROsociAL.
In the meantime, and as a transversal issue, the EU supports
actively the regional integration mechanisms – Mercosur,
Andean Community and Central America – in order to
confront the challenges in a globalized era, but also to
deepen the cooperation between the EU and the subgroups in the region. The specific achievements in
Guadalajara are essentially a birregional political and
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- Strengthening the relations between the EU and the
Latin American subgroupings through the opening of a
process of negotiation to achieve an Association Agreement
with Central America. With regard to the Andean Community, however, the process of negotiations could not
be launched due to the political instability at the moment
of the summit – Venezuela had just left the Community
– and it was not until June 2006 that the negotiation
process was announced. These Association Agreeements
would be the first comprehensive agreements signed in
an interregional scheme of cooperation and are therefore
of substantial importance.
- Inclusion of new actors into the official dialogue. As a
parallel event to the summit, the first EU-LAC Business
Summit was held in Vienna, gathering professionals from
both regions, in addition to the second alternative summit
held also in Vienna, instigating an innovative view on the
official agenda and the biregional challenges.
However, the negotiations between the EU and Mercosur
did not progress, due to the negative impact of the collapse
of the Doha Development Round of the World Trade
Organization on the EU-Mercosur negotiations. At the
ministerial meeting in Vienna, the relations did not progress
further.

FROM VIENNA TO LIMA
BI-REGIONAL RELATIONS:
FROM VIENNA 2006 TO LIMA 2008

Regarding the development of the bi-regional relations
between EU and Latin America and the Caribbean, the
two years that followed the Vienna Summit have been
the frame of many events at both bi-regional and regional
level, strengthening the ties between both regions.

However, if we look further than the strengths and
weaknesses of each region, it is essential to be aware of
the fact that in the period between Vienna and Lima many
achievements have been made in the framework of the
bi-regional dialogue.

First of all it is necessary to analyze how each region is
presented at the Lima Summit.

BI-REGIONAL ACHIEVEMENTS

AN EU WITH LESS INTERNAL OBSTACLES
If the European Union was experiencing a period of
internal reflection in 2006, the events of the past two
years seem to have fostered the stability of the Union.
First, the unsuccessful Constitutional Treaty has been
replaced by the Lisbon Treaty, currently in ratification
process, which is the occasion for the EU to carry out its
institutional reforms that were urgent both for its internal
policy but also for its external relations.
Otherwise, the fifth enlargement, launched in 2004 and
concluded in 2007 with the integration of Bulgaria and
Romania, has been noticeably consolidated.
LATIN AMERICA:WEAKNESS OF REGIONAL COHERENCE
Latin America and the Caribbean lack a regional authority
able to assume the role of a unique interlocutor with the
EU, essentially due to the limited scope of the political
coordination. Internal tensions – such as the diplomatic
tensions seen recently between Colombia, Ecuador and
Venezuela at the heart of the Andean Community, or the
economic conflict between Argentina and Uruguay within
the Mercosur – as well as the unilateralist tendencies of
signing extra-regional bilateral FTAs, are clear elements
of distrust that need to be solved, not only at a discursive
level but also in practice.

It is important to emphasize the launch of negotiations
between the EU and two Latin American sub-regions, the
beginning or continuation of specific dialogues on drugs,
environment or migration issues, as part of the new
European strategy towards the Latin American region,
the institutional improvement of the Euro-Latin American
process, represented by the creation of the Parliamentary
Assembly Eurolat, the thematic coherence between the
different representative bodies, like the Ibero-American
Secretary, the Rio Group and the Euro-Latin American
community, and the consolidation of a cooperation
mechanism focused on the national and sub-regional
needs of Latin America.

PROGRESS OF THE INSTITUTIONALIZED
POLITICAL DIALOGUE
The former Interparliamentary Conferences, being the
first step of the bi-regional political dialogue, have been
substituted in 2007 by a Euro-Latin American Parliamentary
Assembly (Eurolat Assembly), with renewed objectives
concerning the constitution of a forum in order to support
the bi-regional political dialogue and aiming at monitoring
the mutual relations during the period between the
Summits of Heads of State and Government.
Moreover, the coordination between the political
mechanisms and bodies, like the agreement between the
Ibero-American General Secretary (SEGIB) and the
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FROM VIENNA TO LIMA
European Commission to establish a thematic coordination
between the Ibero- American and Euro-Latin American
Summits, constitute a strengthening element of the
common aims. In this sense, it is important to point out
that the bi-regional political dialogue is focusing
increasingly on issues of common interest. The EU-Rio
Group Summit conclusions are one example of this.
Celebrated in April 2007, in Santo Domingo, the summit
emphasized the importance of debating environment,
specialized assistance towards Middle Income Countries,
adherence to international multilateralism and interregional or bilateral dialogues, agreeing also that these
issues will be discussed during the Lima Summit.

Finally, the covering of the bi-regional relations are
completed by an Economic Association Agreement
between the European Union and the Cariforum, signed
in December 2007, in the framework of the ACP group
negotiations. The bilateral relations between the EU and
Mexico and Chile, respectively, have been deepened in
the three pillars of the Association Agreements. With
Mexico, a constant increase in the field of bilateral
investment flows is noticed, while Chile
celebrated the fifth anniversary of the
Association Agreement with a very
positive balance of intensified
relations in all fields.

SECTORIAL DIALOGUES

A STRATEGIC
COOPERATION

Following the current priorities of the EU as well as the
Latin American potentials, the Vienna Declaration
established the opening of a sectorial dialogue concerning
environment. The first EU-LAC ministerial meeting on
environment took place in Brussels in March 2008, framing
the debate on climate change adaptation, renewable
energy, loss of biodiversity and deforestation. Latin America,
being one of the regions with the largest biodiversity,
fresh water and energy reserves at a global scale, is also
one of the most negatively affected by climate change.
Consequently, the EU announced in Brussels the donation
of a 100 million euro environmental aid package to Latin
America and the Caribbean. Moreover, the European
Investment Bank made available 2.800 million euro in
credits to finance projects concerning environmental
sustainability, reduction of CO2 emissions, improvement
of energetic efficiency, and renewable energy. On the
issues concerning drugs and migrations, the sectorial
dialogues established at the Rio Summit in 1999 and at
the Guadalajara Summit in 2004, respectively, suppose an
important policy coordination mechanism on issues
whose importance and transnationality make the EU-LAC
forum an appropriate framework to face the common
challenges.

NEW IMPETUS THROUGH
ASSOCIATION AGREEMENTS
The progress of the negotiations of interregional
Association Agreements is one of the most important
events of the last two years concerning the bi-regional
relations. The start of the negotiation rounds of an
Association Agreement with Central America, on the one
hand, and the EU and the Andean Community, on the
other, was a fundamental drive for the relations between
the regions.The two processes seem to be closely linked,
which does not mean that they have to conclude
simultaneously. Nevertheless, progress are being made in
all three pillars and according to spokesmen of the
European Commission, the agreements could be signed
in 2009.
To overcome the stalemate of the relations between the
EU and Mercosur is also seen as a priority. In this sense,
the Foreign Affairs Ministers Meeting December 2007 in
Paris with the Commissioner for Economic and Monetary
Affairs, Joaquín Almunia, supposed a new momentum for
the preparation of the EU-Mercosur Summit in the
framework of the Lima Summit. Furthermore, the Strategic
Partnership concluded between the EU and Brazil can
suggest an important drive for the bi-regional relations.
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During the year 2007, the
Country Strategy Papers
(CSP), Regional Strategy
Paper s (RSP) and the
Regional Programming
Document were launched for
the period 2007-2013.These
strategic documents
dedicated to countries, subregions and Latin America as
a whole define the main
objectives of the European
cooperation towards third
countries.
The old CSP for Latin American
countries were essentially focused
on state consolidation and
modernization, fostering Rule of Law,
regional integration, poverty reduction,
economic development and humanitarian aid,
whereas the Country Strategy Papers for the period 20072013 are better adapted to the political, economic and
social development of the Latin American countries.
Indeed, the new CSP focuse closely on the current
macroeconomic situation, including priority issues such
as innovation, research and sustainable economic
development. Besides, the European Union dedicates
important amounts of its aid to the development of micro,
small and medium size enterprises.
The objective of the EU is to support the competitiveness
of Latin American enterprises and incentive the public
investment in human capital and productive skills through
higher education. Social cohesion and poverty reduction
continues to be a priority, however, the new CSPs
emphasizes largely the reduction of inequalities between
social classes through public financing and redistribution.
On the other hand, environment is undoubtedly a
European priority in the current context of global
warming, focusing especially on natural resources
management and environmental protection.
Finally, the Regional Strategy Papers for the Andean
Community, Central America and Mercosur are dedicated
to the support of regional integration. Furthermore, the
Regional Programming Document for the whole Latin
American region serves as a support to the Country

FROM VIENNA TO LIMA
Strategy Papers, emphasizing the general priorities of the
cooperation. The pillars of this document are: social
cohesion, regional integration, bi-regional economic
cooperation, investment in human capital and mutual
understanding between the EU and Latin America.

THE VALUES OF THE LIMA AGENDA
Thus, the same issues that configure the political and
cooperation agenda are also the main topics of
the Lima Summit debates, focusing on two major
priorities and giving continuity to previous
summits:
Fight against poverty,
inequality and exclusion
Closely linked to social cohesion and
established as a central issue during
the Guadalajara Summit of 2004, the
fight against poverty is an issue of
emergency in a region where some
countries do not even reach 1000
USD of annual GDP per capita and
other are classified as High Income
Countries but with a Gini Index of
more than 55.
The topic was defined as a priority of
the Lima Summit in the EU-LAC Senior
Officers Meeting in October 2007, giving
continuity to a topic which has been
discussed from different approaches and
with increasing intensitivity since the Guadalajara Summit. It is also an aim that guides
the multilateral decisions taken in the United
Nations, as seen with the approval of the
Millennium Develop-ment Goals.

Sustainable development: environment,
climate change and energy
The leadership that the EU pretends to obtain in the
environmental field is transferred to the Euro-Latin
American sphere, including the European priority of
discussing common challenges at the Lima Summit, such
as energy shortage, natural resources and the adverse
effects of climate change.
Environment and the fight against climate change already
emerged as priorities at the Rio Summit in 1999 and
continued being part of the agenda during the three
subsequent summits, however, it is only recently that the
environmental issues have gained crucial political
importance. For the EU, the ratification of the Kyoto
Protocol and the celebration of international conferences
on climate change are multilateral actions where the Latin
American support results decisive.
The EU in particular adopted pioneer measures in the
environmental field. As a result of the European Council
of March 2007, the European Commission launched the
Climate Action and Renewable Energies Package in January
2008, a set of legislative measures in order to face climate
change and improve the competitiveness of the EU in
the field of secure energy supplies. Besides this step
forward, the European Council of March 2008 was
dedicated to the environmental issues.
Concerning the Latin American integration organisms,
environment is becoming more and more important.
Both for the Andean Community as for Central America,
policies of climate change mitigation are one of the
priorities. Furthermore, Mercosur is focusing its efforts
on conservation of biodiversity and the improvement of
sustainable development technologies.

THE CHALLENGES TO BE ADDRESSED IN LIMA
The Lima Summit is decisive in order to strengthen the aspiration proposed during the 1999 Rio Summit of
constructing a strategic partnership between the EU and Latin America and the Caribbean before the end of
2010. This aim does not seem impossible to achieve, taking into account the fact that the regional negotiations
are progressing in a sustainable way, however, we are living a decisive moment to finally consolidate the
bi-regional relations. In this way, the Lima Summit has to produce tangible results and overcome various
challenges in different fields. The main tasks are:
Give continuity to the period between the summits, promoting an integral and long term vision.
Show the progress made and establish the deadlines of the negotiations of the Association Agreements
EU/CAN, EU/CA and EU/Mercosur.
Achieve tangible content and binding agreements in the field of the sectorial dialogues of the
strategic partnership.
Improve the dissemination of the benefits resulting from the bi-regional partnership, increasing
thereby the implication of the member states of both regions.
Largely involve social actors in the context of the institutionalized dialogue.
Obtain a decisive European support to the regional initiatives in specific fields, such as energy,
physical integration, cohesion funds or agreements on social matters.
Integrate Latin America in the big issues of debate on the future society, with the aim of jointly
constructing a better and more just world order.
Other challenges can be added and stressed, being this a future task of the governments of both regions and
allowing to build a strong and genuine strategic partnership.
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DIALOGUES
DESDE VIENA
SUBREGIONAL AND BILATERAL DIALOGUES
EUROPEAN UNION-MERCOSUR
The European Union is the largest commercial partner
of Mercosur. In 2005 the commercial exchange between
both blocks amounted to 51 billion euros and Mercosur
had a trade surplus of 9.5 billion euros with the EU.
On the 15th of December 1995, the European Union and
Mercosur signed an Interregional Framework Cooperation
Agreement. The aim of this agreement was to install an
interregional political dialogue at presidential, ministerial,
and senior officials’ level, as well as to create the largest
free trade area worldwide.The negotiations for the creation
of this zone through an Association Agreement began
officially in 1999 during the EU-Mercosur Heads of State
and Government Summit in Rio de Janeiro.
Deadlock and re-launch of the negotiations
During a round of negotiation, taking place in Brasilia in
August 2004, the process was deadlocked because of the
lack of concessions and the inability to achieve a consensus
between the desire of the European Union to obtain an
open market of services, investments and public procurements in the Mercosur, and the wish of the latter to enter
the agricultural market of the European Union. Consequently, 2004 was the year of repeatedly exchanging
unsatisfactory offers between Mercosur and the European
Union.
In 2005, there was an attempt to unlock the situation at
the coordinators level and on the 2nd of September 2005,
the re-launch of the negotiations was achieved during an
EU-Mercosur Ministerial meeting. During the Vienna
Summit in 2006, several voices demanded an intensification
of the negotiating process, and the European Parliament
pressed the European Commission by qualifying the
negotiations as a “strategic priority objective” in November
2006.
Additionally, during the ministerial meeting of the EU-Rio
Group, taking place on the 19th of April 2007 in Santo
Domingo, the EU and Mercosur had a political meeting
in which they decided to stimulate the negotiations and
improve the political dialogue, as the Association
Agreement does not only affect the trade pillar.
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Nevertheless, the collapse of the WTO Doha Development
Round meeting of the 21st of July 2007 in Potsdam,
Germany, affected the negotiations negatively. Brazil and
India took an important role in the failure of this multilateral meeting, maintaining the disagreement over opening
up agricultural and industrial markets.
The meeting of the EU Ministers of Foreign Affairs the
17th of December in Paris with the Commissioner for
Economic and Monetary Affairs, Joaquín Almunia, generated
a new impetus of the negotiations in view of preparing
the Vth EU-LAC Summit.
Furthermore, Benita Ferrero-Waldner stated during the
opening session of the EU-LAC Parliamentary Assembly
(Eurolat) on December 18th, her clear conviction of the
fact that 2008 will be a successful year for the EU-Mercosur
negotiations, even if she also referred to the difficulty of
concluding the Doha Development Round. However,
both parts have showed to be optimistic about the biregional meeting to be celetrated in the framework of
the Lima Summit, where the assosiation process between
the EU and Mercosur could eventually be relaunched.
Change of context between Vienna and Lima
In the context of the upcoming Lima Summit, it is
noticeable that the environment of EU-Mercosur
negotiations has changed radically between 2006 and
2008. Indeed, the EU-Brazil strategic partnership is a
source of divergent views within the Mercosur members
and associated states, as Brazil always advocated against
bilateral agreements between the Mercosur members
and third countries in order to protect and strengthen
the region.

DIALOGUES
On the other hand, European member states like Germany
and Poland are also confronted on the issue. Germany,
like Spain and Portugal, wants the negotiations with
Mercosur to be concluded, whereas Poland is in favor of
avoiding signing the agreement because of the threat it
represents to the country in agricultural terms.
Furthermore, the priorities of the EU are largely focused
on enlargement, the Common Agricultural Policy and the
conclusion of the Doha Round. The future of the
negotiations seem to depend upon the conclusion of the
Doha Round and worldwide trade liberalization. However,
as the EU-Mercosur Business Forum clearly showed, the
enterprises of both regions are highly interested in the
positive conclusion of the negotiations.
As stated by officials, the other two pillars of the Association Agreement – political dialogue and cooperation
– have been concluded, however, they cannot be implemented before the conclusion of an agreement on the
trade pillar. The agricultural/services issue continues to
be the key point of the impasse.
Regarding the progress in the negotiation process, the
EU and Mercosur met in Brussels and Buenos Aires in
April in order to re-launch the negotiations. These
conversations were essential for the EU-Mercosur Summit
the 17th of May in the framework of the Lima Summit.
However, the first meeting in Brussels did not produce
important steps forward, as the delegations concluded
that the negotiations of the Association Agreement will
be continued when trade is liberalized in the context of
the WTO Doha Round.

EUROPEAN UNION ANDEAN COMMUNITY
In the context of the last EU-LAC Summit of Vienna in
2006, the Andean Community was experiencing a highly
unstable period, provoked by the announcement of the
Venezuelan President, Hugo Chavez, of his intention to
leave the Andean integration system. Because of this, the
establishment of the negotiations rounds in order to sign
an Association Agreement was delayed and finally not
included in the Vienna Declaration.
The 12th of July 2006, in Brussels, the EU and the Andean
Community eventually reached an agreement, formalized
by the Final Joint Report of the Ad Hoc Working Group
on the level of regional integration, and permitting the
commence of the negotiations and the European
institutional process to adopt the guidelines to negotiate
the Association Agreement.
However, the negotiations with the Andean Community
face important obstacles generated because of its lack of
economic integration as well as its institutional and
political volatility.
The deficiencies pointed out in 2006 by the European
Commission essentially involve the need to make progress
in the sub-regional economic integration in order to begin
the bi-regional negotiations, especially in the fields of
tariffs, services and customs. Another problem pointed
out by the EC at this moment referred to the internal

conflicts of the Andean Community, and explicitly the
need to overcome the obstacles generated by Venezuela’s
withdrawal from the CAN, the intra block conflicts and
the different political views of certain members.
On the other hand, the European Commission positively
assessed the entry of Chile as an associated Member State
of the CAN and the fostering of the dialogue with Mexico.
In order to confront the deficiencies in the economic
field, the CAN since late 2006 has approved a series of
legislative measures to progress in the economic
integration.Thus, the Decision that updates and modernizes
the common tariff nomenclature and the Decision which
establishes the Andean Integrated Tariff (ARIAN) are two
custom union management instruments that ease the
implementation of measures relative to external trade of
Andean countries.
In December 2006, the Andean Community passed an
important step in its advance towards the negotiation of
an Association Agreement, establishing rules for the
liberalization of trade of services in the Andean region.
The representatives of the Trade Ministries approved a
Decision confirming the wide liberalization of services
in the Andean area and identifying service sectors subject
to the harmonization of legislations.
Moreover, the Decisions 670 and 671, establishing the
Unified Customs Document and the harmonization of
custom regimes, respectively, constitute a significant
progress of the economic integration.
In June 2007, in the framework of the XVII Presidential
Summit of the CAN in Tarija, the regional entity eventually
announced the start of the negotiations of an Association
Agreement, but also noticed the existence of internal and
external asymmetries. In this sense, the different level of
economic development between the two regions was
recognized, while the EU acknowledged the need for a
differenced treatment of Ecuador and Bolivia as less
developed countries in comparison to their Andean
partners.
The first negotiation round was held in Bogotá in
September 2007 and established the calendar for the next
meetings. During the second and third rounds, held in
Brussels in December 2007 and in Quito in April 2008,
respectively, negotiations entered into details, dividing
the negotiation chapters in 14 working tables on domains
such as market access, sanitarian and phytosanitarian
rules, intellectual property and public procurements,
immigration, terrorism, disarmament and drugs.
A EU-CAN sub-regional meeting at Heads of State and
Government level is planned to take place in the context
of the Lima Summit, progressing in the negotiations for
an Association Agreement and presenting the respective
guidelines of the mutual trade liberalization.

COMUNIDAD
ANDINA
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DIALOGUES
EUROPEAN UNION-CENTRAL AMERICA
In the recent history of the Central American region, the
European Union has played an important role, especially
in the peace process of the eighties and acting frequently
as a counterweight to the United States. In this sense, the
EU is a fundamental actor in Central America, as seen also
through the start of the negotiations of an Association
Agreement.
According to data from the Central American Economic
Integration Secretary (SIECA, in Spanish) of 2005, the
European Union receives 14% of the exports of Central
American countries, whereas the EU only sends 0.07% of
the total of its exports to the Central American market.
However, 60% of the cooperation funds of the European
Union towards Latin America are dedicated to Central
America.
The road towards an Association Agreement
The Vienna Declaration of May 2006 announced the start
of the negotiations of a comprehensive Association
Agreement, including the creation of a free trade area, an
institutionalized political dialogue and a third pillar on
cooperation. Nonetheless, in the Political Dialogue and
Cooperation Agreement, signed in 2003, the two latter
pillars already progressed significantly. In this context,
Central America confirmed its compromise of deepening
the economic integration and work on the adoption of
a customs union. Moreover, the Vienna Declaration pointed
out the fact that Panama’s participation in the negotiation
process with the EU is conditioned by its adhesion in the
Central American Economic Integration Secretary.
From the announcement of the start of the negotiations,
the Central American efforts have been essentially focused
on the strengthening of the regional integration in the
economic field. During the XXVIII Central American
Integration System (SICA) Summit, in July 2006, it was
decided to incentive migration agreements eliminating
border controls. On the other hand, progress was made
in the creation of a customs union, taking the first steps
towards the ratification of the Custom Union’s Framework
Agreement. When ratified by all member states, the
Framework Agreement allows free circulation of goods
between all countries within the isthmus and also the
establishment of a common customs administration.
In December 2006, the European Commission proposed
the guidelines to negotiate the Association Agreement,
adopted finally in April 2007, however, at the same time
pointed out the fact that in order to reach an Association
Agreement with Central America, two issues would
necessarily have to be addressed: the election of a common
negotiator, serving as a spokesman of the region, and
strengthening of the economic integration.The first issue
was discussed during the SICA Summit the 15 th of
December 2006 in San José, Costa Rica. In this context,
the Central American Presidents adopted a rotary system
of spokesmen in the negotiation process, however, the
representative in turn will only be an interlocutor towards
the EU, as the Intersectorial Council, composed by Central
American Foreign Affairs and Trade Ministers, is in charge
of the decisions. Furthermore, each country names a chief
negotiator. Thus, the EU will always have a sole interlocutor
in the form of an itinerant spokesman.
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Regarding regional economic integration, and according
to the European Commission, it is strictly necessary for
Central America to adopt a common external tariff, as a
prerequisite to trade liberalization towards the member
states of the EU.To this end, it is necessary for the region
to adopt the Unified Customs Code, encouraged by SIECA,
unify legislations and administrative proceedings, as well
as harmonize taxes and enforce its collection. In sum, the
EU donated seven million euros to boost the creation of
a customs union in the isthmus. For Panama, which neither
participates in the CAFTA-DR with the United States nor
in the SIECA, it is technically complicated to adopt the
common external tariff, why the country opted for a
gradual integration in the system. Finally, during the XXXI
Ordinary Meeting of Heads of State of the member states
of the SICA, celebrated in Guatemala on the 12th of
December 2007, the Framework Agreement on the
Establishment of a Central American Customs Union was
signed.To strengthen the economic integration, the Heads
of State also adopted the Central American Uniform
Customs Code and the Protocol to the Treaty on Investment and Trade in Services, as demanded by the European
Commission at the Vienna Summit.
With these results in the field of economic integration,
Central America has progressed significantly in the
negotiations for an Association Agreement. Specifically,
during the High Level Meeting held in Brussels in June
2007, the launch of the negotiations was announced,
celebrating the first round in October 2007 in San José,
Costa Rica. At this meeting the calendar of the negotiations
was established, and served as an occasion to establish
bi-regional contact without entering into the specific
chapters of the negotiations. However, during the second
and third round of negotiations, celebrated in Brussels in
February and in San Salvador in April 2008, respectively,
several chapters were opened and significant progress
was made in the political and cooperation pillars, while
trade liberalization in the economic pillar was planned
through a sub-group system of gradual liberalization.
During the Vth EU-LAC Summit in Lima, an interregional
meeting between the EU and Central America will be
held, strengthening the drive towards an Association
Agreement. In this sense, the progress made these last
months predict a rapid negotiation process, which is
planned to conclude in 2009. In this case, the EU-Central
America Association Agreement would be the first
comprehensive agreement between regional systems at
global scale.

DIALOGUES
EUROPEAN UNION – THE CARIBBEAN

EUROPEAN UNION-MEXICO

The EU-Caribbean bi-regional relations are traditionally
included in the communitarian policy towards the old
colonies of Africa, the Caribbean and the Pacific (ACP),
formalized by the Cotonou Agreement from 2000, which
covers political dialogue, development cooperation and
unilateral trade preferences. The political dialogue with
the ACP countries is managed through the EU-ACP joint
institutions, especially through the Ministers Council and
the Joint Assembly. At the specific Caribbean regional
level, the dialogue is driven through an annual meeting
between the European Commission and the Cariforum,
a regional subgrouping composed by the 15 countries of
the CARICOM in addition to the Dominican Republic
and Cuba. However and taking into account the diversity
of the ACP countries, in 2006 the European Commission
divided the ACP framework into six regions and proposed
to progress in the specific dialogue with each of the
groupings. For the Caribbean this step forward was
materialized by the announcement of the proposal to
negotiate an Economic Partnership Agreement (EPA) with
the Cariforum. Essentially, the EPAs introduce an element
of reciprocity in the mutual trade relations that traditionally
consisted in ACP unilateral customs preferences to gain
access to the European market. In this sense, the EPAs
meet the WTO demands in terms of trade liberalization,
as well as the need for predictable trade regimes.

The Association Agreement between the EU and Mexico
– signed in 1997 and entering into force in 2000 – sets
up a series of institutionalized mechanisms in order to
assess the bilateral partnership.These are essentially two:
the Joint Council (ministerial level) and the Joint Committee (senior officer’s level).

The agreement between the EU and Cariforum was signed
during the 86th Ministers Council Meeting of the ACP
countries, held in Brussels in December 2007. This
Economic Association Agreement is the first to be signed
between the EU and one of the six sub-regions of the
ACP group, and has allowed, since January 2008, free
access of Caribbean products to the European market,
except for sugar and rice, subject to transition periods.
As far as the weaker Caribbean market is concerned, it
benefits from transition periods to the free entry of
European products and services of up to 25 years.
Different point of views
The Economic Partnership Agreement gave rise to
controversy, especially in the Caribbean countries.
Opposed points of view on the advantages and
inconveniences of the agreement are creating an
interesting debate in the region. Those in favor of the
agreement argue that the Caribbean economic
reorganization would benefit from the agreement, in the
sense that it diversifies the exports from traditional
agricultural goods such as banana and sugar, towards the
development of service sectors, thus overcoming the old
colonial regime of custom preferences. On the other
hand, the opponents believe that the agreement appears
as an European escape from its moral obligations towards
the former Caribbean colonies, imposing a trade regime
of reciprocity which will negatively impact the economy
and development of the islands. They also find the
transition periods too short.
However, during the XIX CARICOM Summit held in
February 2008 in Nassau, Bahamas, the controversy on
the Economic Partnership Agreement was revived, as the
official signing of the document was postponed to July
2008, when initially predicted for April.

The last and fifth EU-Mexico Joint Council was held in
Santo Domingo in April 2007, in the framework of the
XIII EU – Rio Group Ministerial meeting. During the Joint
Council an extensive political dialogue was carried
through, focusing on the deepening of the bilateral
relations in the field of cooperation, especially in physical
and energetic integration, but also addressing climate
change and human rights. Moreover, the guidelines of the
development cooperation for the period 2007-2013 were
adopted and a consensus for establishing sectorial political
dialogues was reached.
On the latter, both parts agreed to create an EU-Mexico
political dialogue concerning social cohesion during
2008. In the economic field, it was announced that the
bilateral trade flow has increased with 39 per cent, in
addition to affirming the maintenance of the positive
trend of bilateral investments flow.
Besides these facts, the progress in the revision of the
terms of trade in the fields of agriculture, services and
investments was stated, giving rise to an agreement in
order to accelerate these revisions and improve the
bilateral trade conditions. Moreover, the bilateral
cooperation concerning competitiveness was improved
and intensified.
Two Joint Committees have been celebrated since the
Vienna Summit.The seventh EU-Mexico Joint Committee
was held in Mexico City in October 2006. During this
committee, the parts reviewed the bilateral activities
during the past seven years since the entry into force of
the Global Agreement in its three axis: political dialogue,
cooperation and economic issues.
In the cooperation area, progress was stated in the
execution of projects in the fields of human rights, justice,
social development and economic cooperation. Regarding
the economic area, a trade facilitation project was launched
as a key initiative of the bilateral trade relations, in addition
to the positive assessment of the SME support project
set off in 2004.
The seventh EU-Mexico Joint Committee was celebrated
in Brussels in November 2007. The parts exchanged
opinion on the current situation of the Association
Agreement, calling for major cooperation within the
United Nations and in the area of migration. On the other
hand, a sectorial dialogue on education, culture and youth
was launched, as well as a working group on the study
of climate change. Mexico and the EU also agreed to
collaborate more closely in the WTO Doha Development
Round in order to liberalize trade between the two
regional blocks. Finally, the bilateral Association Agreement
was enlarged to include the two new EU member states,
Bulgaria and Romania.
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DIALOGUES
The 17th of April, the European Employment, Social Affairs
and Equal Opportunities Commissioner, Vladimír Špidla,
visited Mexico to start a new EU-Mexico dialogue on
employment and social policy, emphasizing the exchange
of experiences on the fight against poverty and social
cohesion. It is the first time the EU and Mexico extend
cooperation to the social field.
Concerning development cooperation, in May 2007 the
EU adopted the Country Strategy Paper 2007-2013, guiding
the aid priorities for this period. An indicative amount of
55 million euros has been dedicated for these seven years,
to be implemented in three major areas: social cohesion,
economic competitiveness, and culture and education.

For the year 2006 and according to the Foreign Ministry
of Chile, the Chilean trade towards the EU registered a
rise of 67.1% compared to 2005, summing a total amount
of 15.439.2 million USD. Chilean imports from the EU
also increased by around 70%, reaching 5.214 million
USD in 2006.

Besides, Mexico announced during the VII EU-Mexico
Joint Committee the creation of a Cooperation Agency
in order to more efficiently channel the development aid
flows.

The Commissioner for Science and Research, Janez
Potocnik, visited Chile in October 2007 in order to show
the implication of the European Union in the bilateral
compromise.

EUROPEAN UNION- CHILE

EUROPEAN UNION-BRAZIL

The Association Agreement between the EU and Chile,
signed on the 18th of December 2002 and entering into
force in February 2003, is dedicated to cover bilateral
relations at the political, trade and cooperation levels.
These three pillars are comprised by the EU-Chile
Association Council and the EU-Chile Association
Committee. In 2002, the parts of dialogue signed an
Agreement on Scientific and Technological Cooperation
and in June 2005 the EU adopted a Horizontal Agreement
with Chile in the field of air transport.This last agreement
is the first of its kind.

The relations between the European Union and Brazil
have evolved noticeably during the last years, opening
sectorial dialogues in the fields of environment, information
society, maritime transport, research and development.

As an added value and to deepen the bilateral relations,
the EU and Chile launched two sectorial dialogues in
2005, focused on the mutual interest in the areas of
education and social policies. Furthermore, the first EULAC Forum on Social Cohesion was organized in Santiago
of Chile in September 2007, serving as an occasion for
the preparation of the EU-LAC Summit in Lima.
Trade relations
Since the entry into force of the Association Agreement
between Chile and the EU, five years have passed and
the exports of Chile towards the European market have
risen with an impressive 259 per cent. The Agreement
was signed when the EU was composed by 15 countries;
however the Agreement now includes twelve new
member states, including on the 1st of January 2007
Bulgaria and Romania. It converted, according to
information from Eurostat, the old market of 350 million
consumers into a market of 493 million.
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Cooperation
In the field of cooperation, the EU published in 2007 the
Country Strategy Paper for the period 2007-2013, through
which the European Union donates 65 million euros to
improve the areas of higher education, social cohesion,
and innovation and competition.

These relations were qualitatively improved the 4th of
July 2007 with the celebration of the first EU-Brazil Summit
in Lisbon, where both parts signed a Strategic Partnership,
including a political dialogue and cooperation in fields
of common interest, such as effective multilateralism;
fight against poverty; environment and climate change;
renewable energy; and regional integration.
The Strategic Partnership between the EU and Brazil
responds to the urge of the EU to sign strategic agreements
with the world’s major powers. Only six other countries
have signed such a partnership: the United States of
America, Canada, Russia, China, India and Japan.
Therefore, the agreement is of substantial importance
and should lead to a closer interregional linkage with
South America, and especially the Mercosur in order to
conclude the negotiations of the Association Agreement.
Memorandum of Understanding
The European Commission and Brazil signed in April
2008 a Memorandum of Understanding, launching a new
structured policy dialogue with Brazil on social cohesion
and public policies. The two sides will share knowledge
on legislation, policies and programmes so as to improve
social cohesion, which is a crucial challenge to the South
American country.

PREVIOUS EVENTS
EVENTS PREPARING THE VTH EU-LAC SUMMIT IN LIMA
The Lima Summit has been preceded by a number of
preparatory events and fora at various levels: senior
officials, specialists, civil society, and academic and
scientific community.

· SENIOR OFFICIALS MEETINGS (SOM)
In order to prepare the Vth EU-LAC Summit, the European
Union and Latin America agreed on celebrating six Senior
Officials Meetings according the subsequent schedule:

XXI EU-LAC Senior Officials Meeting
(Saint Kitts and Nevis, October 2006)
XXII EU-LAC Senior Officials Meeting
(Lima, March 2007)
XXIII EU-LAC Senior Officials Meeting
(Lisbon, October 9th -10th 2007)
XXIV EU-LAC Senior Officials Meeting
(Brussels, February 8th - 9th 2008)
XXV EU-LAC Senior Officials Meeting
(Brussels, April 3rd – 4th 2008)
XXVI EU-LAC Senior Officials Meeting
(Lima, May 13th – 14th 2008)
At the XXII EU-LAC SOM in Lima, the agenda of meetings
and activities held before and during the summit was
established, while at the XXIII SOM in Lisbon the specific
subjects of the Lima appointment were decided.

· SPECIALIZED MEETINGS
SEMINAR ON MANAGEMENT AND SECURITY OF PUBLIC
STOCKPILES OF SMALL ARMS AND LIGHT WEAPONS
INCLUDING THEIR AMMUNITION
6th – 7th of September 2007. San José, Costa Rica
Experts and civil servants of both Latin America and the
European Union gathered to a debate on management
and security of public stockpiles of Small Arms and Light
Weapons (SALW). Co-organized by the German and Costa
Rican governments, the seminar in San José is inserted
into the global UN campaign of fight against trade of
small arms and light weapons
As part of the commitments adopted at the EU-LAC
Summit in Vienna, 2006, the bi-regional dialogue on SALW
declared the urge to exert a strict control of this type of
arms at a regional level through confidence building
measures, regional seminars and cross section dialogue.

EU-LAC SOCIAL COHESIÓN FORUM
23rd – 24th of September 2007. Santiago, Chile
The forum in Chile was centered on the bi-regional
exchange of experiences in the fields of fight against
social exclusion and implementation of public policies.
In this sense, six action lines and program areas were
developed and discussed: promotion of integral strategies;
education; social security; financing social cohesion;
governance; and exchange of experiences.The conclusions
and recommendations will be presented at the Lima
Summit.
EU-LAC FORUM FOR LOCAL GOVERNMENT
REPRESENTATIVES: SOCIAL COHESION AND
DECENTRALIZATION
29th – 30th of November 2007. Paris, France
This first bi-regional forum for local government
representatives gathered Mayors, local politicians and
civil servants from both regions, with the aim of promoting
social cohesion, local democracy, governance and
decentralization of the decision process according to the
principle of subsidiarity. The forum proposed to institutionalize the dialogue between local government
representatives through meetings in 2009 and 2011, in
addition to continuing the URB-AL program and
establishing a mechanism of exchange of experiences in
the field of decentralized cooperation.
EU-LAC MINISTERIAL CONFERENCE ON ENVIRONMENT
4th of March 2008. Brussels, Belgium
As established in the Vienna Declaration, the ministers of
both regions met to discuss climate change adaptation,
renewable energy, loss of biodiversity and deforestation.
The environmental field of cooperation, as stated by the
European Commission, is of great importance, both for
the EU and the Latin American and Caribbean
countries.The magnitude and transnationality of the
environmental problems makes the EU-LAC forum
appropriate to confront common challenges. Latin America
and the Caribbean is one of the largest reserves of the
biosphere and has important natural resources, however,
the region is also especially vulnerable to climate change.
In order to confront these global challenges, the EU
announced at the EU-LAC ministerial meeting the creation
of a special package, funding environmental initiatives in
LAC countries with 100 million euros for the period 20072010. Climate change adaptation, natural resources
management, renewable energy and investigation in the
Seventh Framework Programme for research and
technological development are all initiatives supported
by the European Commission. In the same line, the
European Investment Bank has set up credits of a total
of 2.8 billion euros to finance projects in the fields of
environmental sustainability, emissions reduction,
improvement of energetic efficiency and technology,
and renewable energy.
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PREVIOUS EVENTS
10TH MEETING OF THE EU-LAC COOPERATION AND
COORDINATION MECHANISM ON DRUGS
4th – 5th of March 2008. Vienna, Austria

CONFERENCE OF EU-LAC GOVERNMENTAL
RESPONSIBLE FOR SME
13th – 14th of March 2008. Lima, Peru

In tight coordination with the United Nations, the EULAC mechanism on drugs – launched at the first biregional summit in Rio de Janeiro 1999 – is a consolidated
forum of exchange. It promotes a concept of comprehensive development, taking into account the specific
conditions of Latin America and the Caribbean,
emphasizing sustainable cultivation and alternative
economic activity.

Ministers and Vice Ministers of Labor from 24 countries
of the Euro–Latin American area met to exchange
experiences in the field of public policies to promote
small and mediums sized enterprises (SME). At the
conference, the necessity to continue monitoring the
outcomes of the dialogue was also stressed. Therefore,
the authorities agreed to institutionalize the meetings
with annual periodicity. The SMEs are essential elements
of the Latin American economy, comprising up to 95 per
cent of the total number of enterprises. Therefore, the
exchange of experiences and best practices in the fields
of finances and state support, as well as the creation of
an intergovernmental network are all fundamental
challenges.

The tenth meeting of the mechanism concluded with
the adoption of the Hofburg Declaration, to be presented
at the Lima Summit. Here, the countries of Latin America
and the Caribbean, as well as the EU, committed themselves
to move forward in the implementation of the Panama
Action Plan, the creation of alternative possibilities of
development in order to create a structural change, and
fight against the underlying problems of drug abuse,
among other issues.
It was also agreed upon to progress in the association of
Latin American and European cities in order to reduce
the consumption and damage of illicit drugs. Furthermore,
the mechanism welcomed the initiative by the European
Commission to strengthen the measures to contain the
diversification of the chemical substances used in the
production of drugs.
3RD EU-LAC EXPERT SEMINAR ON MIGRATION
10th – 11th of March 2008. Brussels, Belgium
Dedicated to the preparation of the Lima Summit and
the strengthening of the thematic dialogue launched at
the Guadalajara Summit in 2004, the third expert seminar
was centered on issues previously dealt with and concerning treatment, rights and integration of migrants;
remittances; new approaches to migration policies; and
irregular migration and the fight against trafficking and
smuggling of human beings.
In this sense, the seminar served as a forum for exchange
of ideas and perceptions, besides the opportunity to share
experiences and best practices, compile and exchange
information on migration, as well as establish bi-regional
profiles on migration flows.
EU-LAC FORUM: MAKING FISCAL POLICIES WORK FOR
SOCIAL COHESION AND THE FIGHT AGAINST POVERTY
12th – 13th of March 2008. Berlin, Germany
The fiscal policies forum emphasized and recommended
the use of fiscal policies and taxes in the fight against
inequalities, poverty eradication and the promotion of
social cohesion.
The forum was sponsored by the German Ministry of
Cooperation and Development (BMZ) and counted with
the participation of EU representatives, Latin American
governmental representatives, as well as analysts from
ECLAC. The conclusions will be presented at the Lima
Summit.
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· CIVIL SOCIETY FORA
IV EURO-LATIN AMERICAN-CARIBBEAN CIVIL SOCIETY
FORUM - IV CIVIL SOCIETY SOCIAL FORUM
31st of March – 1st of April 2008. Lima, Peru
Organized by the MESA Articulación de Asociaciones
Nacionales y Redes de ONG of Latin American and
Caribbean countries, and supported by ALOP and the
European Confederation of Relief and Development
NGOs, the IV EU-LAC Civil Society Forum constitutes a
valuable contribution to the deepening of the dialogue
between the governmental and civil societal levels in the
field of the bi-regional relations.The forum, in this sense,
gives an opportunity to elaborate a common vision, create
an environment of dialogue and an exchange of views
between these levels, and progress in the dissemination
of the event of the bi-regional agenda.
The issues proposed for debate were: democracy; social
inclusion; evaluation of the economic models and regional
integration; environment; negotiation processes to
subscribe Association Agreements; and the tendencies of
the flows of development assistance. The conclusions,
therefore, will contribute valuably to the official view at
the Lima Summit.
VTH MEETING OF CIVIL SOCIETY ORGANIZATIONS
FROM EUROPE, LATIN AMERICA AND THE CARIBBEAN
16th – 18th of April 2008. Lima, Peru
The European Economic and Social Committee (EESC)
gathered bi-regional representatives of the organized civil
society. These meetings have been accompanying the
EU-LAC Summits since Rio in 1999 and are supported by
the European Commission.The debates at the fifth meeting
were centered in the same issues as the official summit,
emphasizing the role of a consultative forum of civil
society and as a promoter of EU-LAC bi-regional relations.
The agenda focused on the following topics: Capacitation
and structuring of civil society in Latin America and the
Caribbean; social and environmental aspects of the EULAC relations; social inclusion and migration between the
EU and LAC countries; and climate change and energy
resources.

PREVIOUS EVENTS
· ACADEMIC SEMINARS
UNIVERSITIES AND THE VTH EU-LAC SUMMIT
17th – 18th of March 2008. Lima, Peru

to elaborate a document on social cohesion and sustainable
development, to be presented at the Lima Summit.

The seminar was centered on university reforms and
particularly the project of constructing a bi-regional
common space for higher education before 2015, studying
the possibility to launch specific projects of higher
education in the bi-regional framework, as well as the
linking of education with social cohesion and the fight
against poverty.

The event counts with the presence of recognized actors
of the academic and political sphere, and will be opened
by the Peruvian President, Mr. Alan García. European and
Latin American members of parliament, civil servants and
experts in the debate issues will also be present. CELARE
was invited to present the reports from the working table
concerning the bi-regional association.

The forum was organized by OBREAL together with the
Peruvian National Assembly of Rectors, and counted with
the presence of several rectors from public and private
Peruvian universities, representatives from national
organisms, experts from the European Commission, as
well as experts from France, Finland,Argentine, Colombia,
Chile, Mexico and Nicaragua.

INTERNATIONAL SEMINAR ON CURRENT ASPECTS OF
THE EURO-LATIN AMERICAN RELATIONS: IMPORTANCE
OF BIO-ENERGY TO SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT
8th-9th of May 2008. Vienna, Austria

BI-REGIONAL SEMINAR: THE EU-LAC RELATIONS
26th-27th of March 2008. Buenos Aires, Argentina
21st–22nd of April 2008. Madrid, Spain
The Ibero-American Secretariat, the Carolina Foundation,
Casa America, Fride, the Tres de Febrero University and
the Institute of International Studies at the Complutense
University organized two seminars in order to promote
the conclusion of the Association Agreements with
Mercosur, Central America and the Andean Community.
The first seminar, held in Buenos Aires, counted with the
presence of authorities from the SEGIB, the Argentinean
and Brazilian Foreign Ministries and the Mercosur. The
debates were centered on social cohesion, political
dialogue, regional integration, environment and Association
Agreements.
The second forum was held in Madrid, framing as in
Buenos Aires an milieu of debates among politicians,
governmental authorities, academics and civil servants,
in order to examine the progress and challenges of the
bi-regional integration agenda, formulating at the same
time proposals to advance towards the creation of a
network of Association Agreements, promoted since the
Rio Summit in 1999.

The seminar is organized by the Austrian Latin America
Institute (LAI), the Latin American Centre Ljubljana (CELA)
and Joanneum Research, and supported by the Slovenian
Presidency of the European Union.
Both for Latin America and the EU, renewable energy in
general and bio-energy specifically are crucial given the
rising demand and the instability of the traditional energy
sources. Furthermore, Latin America is a pioneer region
in the production of bio-fuels and therefore steps forward
in the creation of bi-regional research and development
structures in the field of renewable energy.
The event will be opened by Benita Ferrero-Waldner,
European Commissioner for External Relations, and the
participants are experts from both regions. CELARE was
invited to present a paper on environmental and energetic
development in Latin America.
SEMINAR: INTERCULTURAL DIALOGUE AS A
TOOL FOR JOURNALISM, EXEMPLIFIED BY
THE EU-LAC SUMMIT IN LIMA, PERU
12th of May 2008. Ljubljana, Slovenia

SEMINAR OF INTERNATIONAL STUDIES EU-LAC: SOCIAL
COHESION AND SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT
28th-30th of April 2008. Lima, Peru

The Latin American Centre of Slovenia (CELA), together
with the European Parliament’s Information Office in
Ljubljana, organize a seminar with the principal aim to
offer a space for dialogue between Latin American,
Slovenian and European journalists, promoting the Lima
Summit. The value of the seminar also lies in the possibility
to exchange experiences on how to improve the presentation of reality in an objective way both within and
about Latin America, paying attention to the cultural,
social and political challenges of the region.

The Foreign Ministry of Peru and the San Martin de Porres
University organize a forum of analysis in a twofold area,
corresponding with the official debates at the Lima
Summit, and seeking the exchange of experiences and
proposals, as well as the suggestion of specific initiatives

CELA has gathered professional journalists of Latin
America, regional integration organisms and European
correspondents working in the region. CELARE was
invited to present the current state of the EU-LAC strategic
partnership and the summit process.
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EVENTS
PARLIAMENTS PARTICIPATE
IN LIMA SUMMIT
SECOND ORDINARY PLENARY SESSION OF THE
EUROLAT ASSEMBLY
29th of April – 1st of May. Lima, Peru
During the days from the 29th of April to 1st of May, the
seat of the Andean Community in Lima and the Peruvian
Congress will welcome the second ordinary plenary
session of the newly created Euro-Latin American
Parliamentary Assembly (EuroLat).
In its opening session in Brussels in December 2007, the
EuroLat Assembly began to work as a primary support to
the EU-LAC bi-regional relations and taking into consideration three of its elemental aspects: democratic
governance as a pillar of the Lima Summit; bi-regional
economic relations in a context of globalization; and
sustainable development and environmental balance in
relation to climate change.
During the second session in Lima, the EuroLat Assembly
is gathering to continue the debates in three areas: political
affairs, security and human rights; social affairs, human
exchange, environment, education and culture; and
economic, financial and commercial affairs. In this
framework, the three commissions will be presenting
their documents in order to guide the debates and adopt
resolutions in three areas: EU-LAC energetic policies,
poverty and exclusion, and the challenges and opportunities of the Doha Round.
The second ordinary session of the EuroLat Assembly will
also house the Association Parliamentary Committees EUMexico and EU-Chile, as part of both Association
Agreements. The ordinary session concludes with the
approval of a message to the Heads of State and
Government at the Lima Summit.
Since the creation in 1974 of the EU-LAC Interparliamentary Conferences, the Latin American regional
parliaments and the European Parliament have worked
towards the achievement of a bi-regional strategic
partnership through biannual meetings.With the creation
of the Eurolat Parliamentary Assembly this political dialogue
takes a step towards intensification and strengthens the
bi-regional exchange.

PARALLEL EVENTS
As seen in previous summits, the meeting of Heads of
State and Government of Latin America and the Caribbean
and the European Union are framework for two parallel
events in Lima: The LAC-EU Business Summit and the
Summit of the Peoples “Linking Alternatives 3”.These two
events supplement the debate of the official Lima Summit,
due to the different view upon the topics discussed, and
their conclusions will be emitted simultaneously with
the official Declaration.

II LAC-EU BUSINESS SUMMIT
14th-15th of May 2008. Lima, Peru
The Art Museum of Lima will be the settings for the
second LAC-EU Business Summit, celebrated in parallel
to the EU-LAC Heads of State and Government Summit.
Following the lead of the first business summit held in
Vienna 2006, this second event will gather 400 business
people from both regions during two days of meetings.
The motto for this corporate summit is “well-being,
sustainable development and inclusion”, and the
conferences will address problems like equity, corporate
social responsibility and inclusion; environmental
preservation and sustainable development; and well-being
in terms of democracy, education and public sanitation.
The importance of the corporate summit lies in the fact
that sustainable and stable economic development goes
hand in hand with well-being, environmental sustainability
and inclusion.The struggle against poverty, transparency,
fight against corruption, access to new technologies and
education necessarily strengthens the potential of
economic growth as well as fostering investments and
bi-regional trade.
The final conclusions and recommendations on global
challenges, corporate social responsibility and climate
change will be gathered in a Memorandum, conveyed to
the Heads of State and Government participating in the
fifth EU-LAC Summit as a specific and crucial contribution
to the bi-regional relations.

III SUMMIT OF THE PEOPLES
14th-17th of May 2008- Lima, Peru
The bi-regional network Linking Alternatives will be
celebrating the third Summit of the Peoples with the
presence of social movements and NGOs from both
regions. The summit, coinciding with the fifth EU-LAC
Summit, will regain the dialogue between civil society
sectors initiated in Guadalajara and Vienna in 2004 and
2006, respectively. The emphasis is on the achievement
of new solidarity convergences between the people of
LAC and Europe in order to construct a political dialogue
and movement that brings together social networks and
NGOs, uniting the voices of the citizenship and the
alternative visions of development of an emerging
phenomenon of public resistance.
Through debating the official topics of the EU-LAC Summit
with a critical viewpoint, the Summit of the Peoples
proposes to create projects that constitute an alternative
to the official meeting of Heads of State and Government.
In this context, the alternative summit organizes a Popular
Tribunal on transnational companies, as seen at the summit
in Vienna, meant to condemn the TNCs.
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